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Introduction
Specific heats are basic data for the computation of thermodynamic properties in the compressed liquid domain, yet for oxygen these data apparently never have been meas ured [1] .1 In the present report we give our results for Cv over the e ntire fluid domain below 300 K and below 350 atm. Many details of the experimental work are given in our companion publication on specific heats alon g the liquid-vapor coexiste nce path [2] . In forthco ming re ports we give thermodynamic prope rties based on the c urrent measure me nts.
Experimental Method
The calorimeter and cryostat are the same as used for the two-phase observations [2] . Briefly, the calorimeter is a spherical shell of stainless steel, 2 in in diameter, surrounded by adiabatic shields maintained at the calorimeter temperature by automatic controls. The amount of sample is determined from an observed temperature T and pressure P in a single-phase domain; from the bomb volume at thi s T, P; and from the fluid de nsity de rived from an equation of state [1] . The method for meas uring calorime tri c heat is identical with that of [2] as is the tare heat capacity of the empty calorimeter bomb. The co mputational method of adjusting for expansion of the bomb during a heating interval also is the same except that the required pressure increase in the bomb is estimated. 
Calculation of C v From Laboratory Observations
To adjust for expansion of the bomb we estimate the pressure at TI and at Tz. An ite rative method minimizes the difference Ip -Pel where density P is obtained from contents and volume of the bomb, (1 ) and density pe is used in the equation of state P (Pe, T) to obtain the pre ss ure. For the capillary tube we obtain Nc(P, T) by summing over both liquid and gaseous phases whe never a meniscus exists in this tube. The capillary volume is about 0.0002 . Vb.
p= [N-Nc(P, T)]IVu(P, T),
The densities PI, P2 obtained in this way at TI , T2 already recognize fluid in the capillary tube. We therefore use them in the adjustment Cx for bomb expansion as follows (appendix I),
(2)
Our experimental data thus are reduced by the equation,
, , "-with no curvature adjustments [2] . Only for datum No. 225 near critical is the adjustment significant: this datum should be reduced to 46.4 J/mol·K in table 2.
The maximum uncertainties (errors) in Cv are calcu· lated as in [2] , using the same estimates for uncertainty of individual variables.
Experimental Results
The locus of each specific heat observation is given by figure 1 in density· temperature coordinates. The observations extend from the coexistence envelope at low temperatures to the 350·atm boundary of pressure at high temperatures. The amount of sample for each experimental run (horizontal line on fig. 1 ) is calcu· lated from the loading conditions of table 1. The total number of moles N given in the last column includes a few ten thousandths in the capillary tube. Table 2 gives experimental results. Identification in the first column is the run number followed by two digits for the point of that run. Next are the observed temperature, the estimated pressure, and the cal· culated density at this pressure. The bomb volume V BMB and DV/DT for the bomb are calculated at T: P as in [2] . The seventh column DEL T is the ~x· perimental temperature increment, ~T. Followmg columns are the gross heat capacity Q/~T, the tare heat capacity of the empty calorimeter, and the ad· justed specific heat of the oxygen sample computed by eq (3). T he last column is estimated maxim u m relative uncertainty (error), in percent. This increases rapidly with diminishing interval !1 T and with dimin· ishing amount of sample. A comparison of runs 3, 6, 7, 32, all at the same density, shows that these estimates of error are realistic. T he beh avior of these specific heats is illustrated in figure 2 by plots of selected runs (isoc hores). For a wide range of densities about t he criti c al density the specific heat increases sharply as temperature diminishes toward the coexistence envelope. At densities far removed from critical, however, the temperature dependence is relatively weak. 
S. Representation of the Data
These Cv data will be useful for computations only if they can be interpolated. This is difficult with two independent variables, and is exceptionally difficult when these variables do not fill a rectangular array, as at present ( fig. 1 ). We have developed an "equation of state" for these oxygen Cv data, using density and temperature as arguments. We postulate a tempera· ture dependence on isochores, allowing behavior of the density dependent parameters in the equation to be imposed by the data. We first present the proposed equation, discussing its genesis later on. As seen below, the equation has at least five ex· ponents, a, (3, y, 8, E , all of which must be selected. There remain eight arbitrary constants. Define 
(4)
From [6] we use C~(T) =20.8+0.04' x 3 , l/mol deg.
We find the descriptions,

A(a-)
Defined functions in (4) are A linear form is obtained from eq (4) upon multiplying by X 1 / 4 • Figure 3 illustrates data of run No.2 at near critical density in these coordinates. We substitute (X-l)-1/3 for W(p, T) at this density.
W(a-, T) == [T/To-I]-E.
Temperature decreases to the right, with critical temperature at infinity. Vertical uncertainties shown for three points at the right arise from the Cv data.
Horizontal uncertainties correspond to 0.2 K difference between our value for Te and that of VoroneI' et al. [8] .
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FIGURE 3. Data of run No.2 in coordinates of eq (4).
Briefly, we arrived at eq (4) as follows. As the equation must be relatively simple, due to disposition of the data, we seek a mixture of weak and strong temperature dependencies only. For the former we may take T -l/4 from the Lennard-lones description of the second virial coefficient [7] . For the latter we include T~, finding {3 = -3 by trial, in agreement with the Beattie-Bridgeman equation of state for domains away from critical [7] . For the non analytic part of the latter we at first explored the logarithmic form suggested by Voronel' et al., for oxygen near the critical point [8] . When this failed, we used a power E in the expression
as discussed by Fisher [9] . In this expression we obviously cannot use Tc on isochores departing from the critical density. Instead we must use To (u), a locus inside the coexistence envelope ( fig. 1) , touching it at th e critical point. Through eq (4-c) the shape of this locus is adjusted by constant C1• The first three derivatives vanis h at the c riti cal density (we explored fj= 1, 3, 5) . W e hope soon to report on a PVT equation of state incorporating eq (4-d) for nonanalyticity at the critical point. When coefficients for the two temperature dependent terms in eq (4) are found by least squares, they are worthless because they have large amplitudes mostly of opposite sign and their density dependence is irregular. We therefore seek data for B by trial on each isochore, obtaining A as an average. Equations (4-a) , and (4-b) result from an examination of the se data. As a final step, we iterate simultaneously for E, 8 2 , and C1 , with A(u) constrained to eq (4-a) by least squares. Rouriding these constants to the final values has a n insignificant effect on the mean de viation. Constant BI must exceed zero if the second virial coefficie nt vanishes at high temperature by a T -l/4 dependence, but our co mputer experi-22 ments with the present data give BI = O. Equation (4) gives a finite value for (ap/aT)p at the critical point, a result derived from the thermodynamic relation Simplification of eq (4) is possible at the cost of increased deviations on low-de nsity isochores near saturation. A plot of the data for A (u) is qualitatively a cubic in u. The expression for To (u), eq (4-c), has the most simple, acceptabl e behavior at the origin when constant C1 = 1. In this case C1 is not an arbitrary constant. With these co nsiderations we present the following results to show that Cv ( u, T) might be de· scribed with fewer arbitrary constants than for eq (4) above. More accurate data are required at the low densities for a test of this possibility.
Co nstants for simplified eq (4) is not optimized for densities near critical. Necessary accuracy is lacking, however, for a critical comparison, because the respective critical point constants do not agree, and our experiments were not designed for high precision near the critical point. 
Derived Values for (aPlaT)v at Saturation
An interes tin g and valuable calculation can be perform ed now that we have analytical description s fo r Cer, the specific heat of liquid along the coexistence path [2] , and for Cv in one-phase domains. Th e th ermodynamic relation [10] , co ntains temperature dependence of liquid den sity on th e coe xistence path (dp /dT)" given in [2] , and (ap/aT)v the te rminal slopes of PVT isoc hores at the coexiste nce boundary. These slopes cannot be estimated with co nfid e nce by extrapolating PVT data because in just this terminal region the isochores may have maximum curvature. Yet these slopes are required data for thermal computations on isotherm s exte nding from saturated liquid states into co mpresse d liquid s tates. Table 5 gives our co mputation of (a p /a T)v for liquid a t th e coexiste nce boundary under the heading CALCD. In column WEBER are valu es derived from PVT data [3] , and in column ROWL N are so me earlier values derived by J. S . Rowlin son [10] . With unce rtainti es of about 1 percent each in Cer and in Cv, the uncertainty in (C" -Cv) is a bout 3 perce nt whe n CfT = 2 . Cv. To thi s, add 1 perce nt unce rtainty in (dp/dT)er to obtain about 4 pe rcent total uncertainty in the derived values for (a P/aT)v. Agreement among the last three columns of table 5 is excellent. We accounted for fluid forced into the capillary tube as described in the main text above eq (2) . R. E.
Barieau subsequently has given a c areful derivation for these adjustments with the following res ult where (a-B)
For our eq (2) we calculated density in the bomb as or very closely for a small capillary tube, This is the same as (a-B) for small intervals.
